4 September 2020

Dear Parents and Carers,
Confirmation about arrangements for Secondary Selection Testing for Year 6 children moving up to secondary
school in September 2021
Since my letter to you in June, the Department for Education has published guidance on selective school
admissions. This was published after the end of the summer term. The guidance strongly advises later testing
and supported the preference of The Buckinghamshire Grammar Schools to delay testing this year until later in
the Autumn term. As detailed in the DfE guidance, the grammar schools had to seek permission to vary their
admissions arrangements for 2021. That permission has now been granted.
We posted details about new dates on our website at the end of July but in case you have not seen those the
confirmed dates are:
•
•
•

27-30 October (out of county children testing) and
2-5 November (children attending Buckinghamshire primary schools and Partner schools testing);
30 November (results).

As in other years children will take the practice test before the Transfer Test with one day in between. Out of
county children will take the tests on either 27 and 29 October or 28 and 30 October. Parents will be notified
about the date and venue for testing by the Bucks Admissions Team later this month. If your child attends a
Buckinghamshire primary school or a Partner school the test dates (2 and 4 November or 3 and 5 November)
will be determined by their school.
In my last letter I explained in detail our reasons for later testing. We have provided further information about
this on the FAQs page on the TBGS website and have also added addressed queries parents have raised with us.
As stated previously our priority is to keep everyone as safe as possible during testing and to make the process
as manageable as we possibly can for the schools administering the tests. As in all years if a child is ill on the day
they are due to be tested, they will have the opportunity to take the test at another time when they are well.
This year that will also be the case if a child has to self-isolate or shield.
Finally, the later dates for testing mean that this year parents will need to submit applications for their preferred
secondary schools before the results of the test are known on 30 November 2020. This means it will be
particularly important to make sure that you include non-selective school(s) as well as grammar school
preference(s) when you apply to ensure your child is allocated a place at a secondary school so do please follow
the LA guidance. The deadline for expressing preferences is 31 October 2020, but exceptionally
Buckinghamshire Council will allow you up to 10 December to amend or add preferences to your application to

include a school for which your child has qualified if you have not already done so. Please check the
arrangements in your own area if you do not live in Bucks.

Yours sincerely

Mark Sturgeon
Chair, The Buckinghamshire Grammar Schools
chairman.tbgs@gmail.com

